Placental findings in non-hypertensive term pregnancies and association with future adverse pregnancy outcomes: a cohort study.
Women with adverse pregnancy outcomes (APOs) have excess risk of later life cardiovascular disease (CVD) perhaps related to an underlying high-risk vascular phenotype. We sought to determine if placental evidence of maternal malperfusion in uncomplicated pregnancies is associated with an increased risk of APOs in subsequent pregnancies. 536 women with more than one delivery and an initial uncomplicated pregnancy with placental pathology examination between 2008 and 2012 were included. APOs (small for gestational age, preterm delivery, or preeclampsia) were identified for each delivery. Multivariable log-binomial regression was used to estimate the risk of an APO in a subsequent pregnancy associated with MVM lesions in index pregnancy with adjustment for covariates. Placental pathology from the initial pregnancy was compared between women with no APO in any pregnancy (-APO/-APO; n = 403) and women with an initial uncomplicated pregnancy and a subsequent adverse outcome (-APO/+APO; n = 133). Women with MVM lesions had an increased risk of an APO in a subsequent pregnancy relative to women with no MVM lesions after adjusting for covariates (aOR = 1.61; 95%CI = 1.06-2.46). Decidual vasculopathy was found in 13/133 (9.8%) of -APO/+APO women compared with 16/403 (4.0%) of -APO/-APO women, with an adjusted odds ratio of 2.51 (95% CI = 1.31-4.80). MVM lesions found in placentas in uncomplicated pregnancies are associated with an increased risk of an adverse outcome in a subsequent pregnancy. Placental evidence of vascular malperfusion could offer a novel approach to risk stratification for subsequent pregnancy complications and perhaps future CVD.